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Studland Bay
• The National Trust own and manage Studland
Beaches (Knoll, Middle and South Beaches) up to
low mean water.
• Personal watercraft/jet skis are not allowed to
launch anywhere at Studland.
• 5 knot speed marker buoys are put out each year
by DC along the bay (March – Sept)

Swanage Bay
• Managed by Swanage Town Council
• Growing popularity in water activities – sea swimming,
paddle boarding, jet skiing etc
• A few launch points from Swanage allowed including the free
Parish Slipway
• 5 knot speed marker buoys are put out each year by DC
along the bay (March – Sept)

What were the Issues
•

•

Swanage Bay: the key issues:

•

Jet skis and small motorized boats coming into the area too fast and
putting others at risk (sea swimmers)

•

There is a disregard for the bylaw and marker buoys by some

•

Jet skis come right up to the beach, grab a beer and go back out at
speed

•

Parish Slipway – free launch point in the middle of town was
congested with people while people launching from trailers

•

Poor out of date signage

•

Noise from power boats and jet skis at the northern end of the bay

Studland Bay: the key issues:

•

Speeding vehicles at South Beach is the main issue with speeding jet
skis and boats going along the cliff towards Old Harry Rocks. There is
a disregard for the bylaw and marker buoys by some

•

Noise is an issue mainly towards South Beach

•

The marker buoys were set too far apart for people to see

•

There were often large gaps along the beach with less people in
these, due to access to the different beaches at Studland, and this is
thought to encourage boats/jet skis to speed as users assume in the
gaps there is no risk to people. There is a different perspective from
the beach as these gaps/quiet areas are often preferred by some
visitors

•

Signage is poor and out of date

The Partnership
August 2020 Dorset Council took on a coordination role for Studland and Swanage water safety relating to jet skis and small motorised boats to
coordinate all partners involved and look at joint working to find solutions to improve the water safety in these areas.
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•

Dorset Council
National Trust
Coastguard
Marine Police
Swanage Town Council
Dorset Coast Forum
Studland Parish Council
RNLI
Jet Ski representatives (businesses)
Personal Watercraft Partnership
Poole Harbour Commissioners
Sea swimming representative
Marine Management Organisation

What we have implemented
Since 2021
1. Purchased additional Buoys bringing the average
distance between each of the buoys from 160 meters to
110 metres

2. Patrols at Studland (Studland Watersports) and Swanage
(Pierhead Watersports) provide engagement and
education on the water to jet skis and boats in relation to
poor behaviour
3. Parish Slipway (Swanage) was stopped from being used
by motorised vehicles therefore stopping access to the
slipway to launch jet skis or small boats

4. Reporting incidents has changed with a centralised
database and Incident recording form, coordinated by
the Marine Policing Team and therefore giving us more
accuracy on incidents
5. The Marine Policing team has been trained on Jet Ski
safety
6. Police Operation Days have taken place - The Marine
Policing Team have organised days of action during the
summer to deliver education

What we have implemented
Since 2021
7. 8 new signs are up in Swanage and Studland using the
Personal Watercraft Partnership template
8. A joint Website page provides information on the
partnership and safety information and the byelaw for jet
skiers - https://www.dorsetcoast.com/resources/swanagestudland-water-safety/
9. New leaflet has been produced to hand out in a range of
places (5000 printed)
10. A film and social media content was commissioned
11. Joint key messages/press releases and S.L.O.W. – See,
Look, Observe, Watch campaign supported by all partners

Our key message……

S.L.O.W. – See, Look, Observe, Watch

Key headlines from partners
•

In Swanage and Studland - less anti-social behaviour noted

•

Swanage Town Council and National Trust have less complaints relating to jet skis and boats

•

Swimmers felt safer

•

Patrols were successful as became the eyes and ears for the Bays with 95% of advice being given was
well received.

•

Leaflets were helpful – consistent message with everyone saying the same thing – 5000 leaflets
printed and distributed to a wide range of places (Ferry, Ocean Bay Beach, TIC, Patrols)

•

Floating key fobs have been a successful way to deliver the message, linking to the website

•

Police Operational Days – engagement with over 300 people

•

Closing of the Parish Slipway have forced people to the boat park and benefited the area

•

Having more the Buoys and closer spacing has improved the visibility

•

Website pages - has over 800 views on the water safety

•

Having a message that is consistent and implies ‘lots of people are watching you’ has been very
beneficial

National recognition
•

The work in Dorset on our multiagency
approach was heralded as an excellent
piece of work and a model way of
working for others who have similar
issues

•

We invited to give evidence at the
Transport Select Committee on jet skis

•

Sit on the Local Government Association
Beach and Water Safety Group at a
national level and has raised the profile
of the work done by our multiagency
work in Studland and Swanage

